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Investing inInvesting in  
Your WaterYour Water
Water treatment systems can sometimes
seem like a price tag you do not want to
pay for. However, water treatment helps to
ensure your home & family are protected
from elements in your water.

Get 24% energy savings when using
softened cool water to wash clothes

Cut down on single-use plastic
waste, when nearly 91% of it ends
up in landfills or the oceans.

Protect pipes & appliances that
accumulate buildup from
contaminants

Spend less on soaps and cleaning
detergents . Contaminated water
requires certain cleaners and more
of them!

Produce 50 gallons per day of
drinking water from your own sink
vs. spending $3+ on less than 2
gallons when purchasing the
standard 12-pack of bottled water
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Delivery Route Calendars
You asked, we listened! If you are on a delivery route, we
will be sending out magnet calendars which will tell you
which day of the month your route falls on for the 2024

year!



Local Spotlight

Whether you’re packing for a gourmet picnic or you want to
stock up on some of our locally-sourced ingredients for

your own cooking at home, stop by Honey Girl in Geneseo.
It is also a great spot to get  some holiday gifts or make a

gift basket with things like honey, olive oil, seasonings, bar
supplies & more!

Find her on Facebook, Instagram or visit honeygirlgifts.com

Customer Portal &
Email Billing

Directions:

Ensure you have provided us with an email address on your account.1.

2. Go to culliganlima.myservicetitan.com. A prompt at the bottom of the screen will
ask you to

3. An email will be sent to you to create your login credentials & access your portal!

Don’t forget to sign up for our email billing! This allows you to forgo our processing fee
and have access to the customer portal!

Water Contaminants 101
What are Contaminants?

Anything found in water — from minerals to microorganisms — that may be harmful to human health. They can be physical, chemical,
biological or radiological in substance. Whether or not they are harmful depends on the level at which each contaminant is present.

A water test checks various parameters in your water. These include the pH levels, the total amount of coliform bacteria, nitrates, and
dissolved solids.

Signs of Contamination
Most water in the U.S. contains some level of contamination from industrial and environmental pollution.

These are some signs of contaminated water: Spotting, Scaling, Soap Scum, Staining, Funny Taste or Odor, Dry Skin & Hair, Discolored
Water

Common Contaminants
After water testing, many people install water treatment systems to get rid of specific contaminants.

Here are some of the most common impurities found in water in our area: E Coli, Fluoride, Iron, Sulfur, & Sediment
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